Quantitative point-of-care (POC) assays using measurements of time as the readout: a new type of readout for mHealth.
A paper-based microfluidic device was used to quantitatively detect active enzyme analytes in samples at mid to low femtomolar levels. The device uses a hydrophobic oligomer that controls the wetting properties of the paper within the device. When the target analyte is present within the sample, the oligomer depolymerizes, thus switching the paper to hydrophilic, allowing for the sample to wick through the device. Measuring the time for the sample to wick to a control region relative to an assay region within the device results in sensitive, quantitative measurements of the target enzyme (e.g., alkaline phosphatase or β-D-galactosidase). This device requires the use of only a timer for quantifying a target analyte, and thus the platform may be appropriate for use in resource-limited environments, where access to expensive diagnostic equipment is limited. A smartphone with integrated application software (the software has yet to be developed) could be used for timing the assay and for relating the time measurement to the quantitative readout for the assay. In future versions of this assay, it should be possible to configure the smartphone to start and stop the time-based measurement to further simplify the assay for the user.